
TCC met on 11 May.  Here are the main points: 

RBS GOLDENACRE CLOSURE 
This long established branch has been scheduled for closure 
by RBS.  We have expressed our very strong reservations 
about the impact on local businesses and the wider 
community but also about the underlying commercial logic.  
We sincerely hope that RBS will consider these points and 
have asked for a spokesperson to come to our next meeting. 

WALKABOUT – SATURDAY 25 APRIL  

This identified a number of priorities for CEC spending:  
- patching potholes in Netherby Rd, Lennox Row 
- attend to puddle at Boswall Rd/Netherby Rd junction 
- consider yellow lines for various sections of Boswall Rd  
- some minor repairs to Wardie Steps 
- clarifying ownership around Wardie Bay as initial step 

towards strengthening the sea wall, upgrading existing 
steps, cleaning up the beach and installing litter bins.  

- better lighting in Walkway tunnel near L Granton Rd 
- more litter bins in pathway between Newhaven Rd and 

Trinity Academy, and in Victoria Park. 
- handrail down the steep part of Laverockbank Road.  

127 TRINITY ROAD – APPLICATION TO DEVELOP 
GARAGE SITE 
The previous application has been withdrawn and 
resubmitted.  This follows a significant number of objections 
mainly concerning overdevelopment with few objecting to 
residential development in principle.  Indeed some of the 
adjoining residents in Lower Granton Rd would favour 
development as they expect it to improve their environment 
and drainage in particular. Other concerns include difficult 
access particularly for emergency services and bin lorries, 
restricted parking provision, remediation of the former fuel 
tanks/potential for contamination, removal of trees from a site 
within the conservation area, a proposed height which would 
overlook some existing properties. 

CRAIGHALL ROAD (West side) 
The developer has undertaken to move quickly to tidy up this 
development site. 

134B NEWHAVEN ROAD – CHANGE OF USE 
After several attempts, permission has been granted by CEC 
to change the annexe to the former nursing home at 134B 
Newhaven Road to residential use. 

WATERFRONT DEVELOPMENTS 

We remain concerned about the traffic and infrastructure 
impacts of what appears to be patchwork developments at 
Granton Harbour and along the Waterfront generally.  We 
believe it is essential that we understand what exactly is 
envisaged by the different owners and what planning 
consents are still valid. Cllrs Jackson and Redpath are 
pursuing this on our behalf and we hope that Cllr Hinds will be 
able to attend our June meeting to discuss and advise.   

 

CRIME  
The recent spate of house break-ins appears to be subsiding: 
Two further arrests have been made. Thieves are now targetting 
garden sheds. Hinges have been removed and hasps forced so 
Police advice is to use an alarm if there’s something valuable in 
your shed. Other options include gravel around the shed and 
motion activated lighting. You can find more information here 
police security advice or through a Neighbourhood Watch if you 
have set that up.   

NEW STREET LIGHTING 

While more energy efficient, the new LED streetlights have a 

number of problems.  The beam is narrow and the overall effect 

inadequate.  Further installation is on hold in some streets and 

under review in over 100 streets where they have already been 

installed. Trialling of different intensity settings is also being 

done to see if that makes sufficient difference. It is unfortunate 

that no notice had been given of the installation plans.  

EDINBURGH ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY COUNCILS 

The EACC exists as a means through which all Edinburgh’s 
community councils can act collectively, among other things via 
the Edinburgh Partnership including CEC, NHS Lothian, 
emergency services and business.  For various reasons it has 
been fairly quiet of late but new office bearers were elected on 
21st May and we look forward to a reinvigorated EACC making a 
positive difference for all our communities.  

PUBLIC TOILET CLOSURES 

The CEC consultation on the criteria for closing public toilets has 
now closed and the results will be published on the CEC website 
from Friday 5 June.  We are not hopeful that any outside the city 
centre will be spared though it is possible that some may be 
taken over by Lothian Buses for the use of their staff only. 

TREES 
A number of trees have been chopped down, notwithstanding 
the legal protection afforded to them by conservation area 
status.  To help address the general ignorance, including the 
possibility of substantial fines, an informative article will be 
placed in Trinity Spotlight.   

NEXT MEETING 
This will take place on Monday 8 June 2015 in the New Hall of 
Wardie Parish Church, Primrose Bank Road, 7.00pm.  As well 
as the Annual General Meeting we hope to confirm- 
 

 An RBS spokesperson to address the various concerns 
we have about the Goldenacre closure.  Come and 
have your own say. 

 Cllr Lesley Hinds to provide an update on Granton 
Harbour and traffic planning across north Edinburgh.   

 
Do you have a view on how we might do things better?  
Come along and let us know. 

 

TRINITY COMMUNITY COUNCIL  
MAY NEWS BULLETIN 

How are doing representing your views?   Come along to the AGM on Monday 8th June and tell us. 
7 pm in Wardie Parish Church, Primrose Bank Road. 

Did you find this bulletin useful or informative? If so, why not show it to a neighbour?  Anyone in Trinity can subscribe to the bulletin 
simply by emailing tcc-comms@outlook.com        Or drop us a line and tell us what you think could be better. 

https://citydev-portal.edinburgh.gov.uk/idoxpa-web/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=NMUTVIEWG5O00
https://citydev-portal.edinburgh.gov.uk/idoxpa-web/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=NMUTVIEWG5O00
http://www.scotland.police.uk/keep-safe/safety-security-advice/home-and-personal-property/secure-your-home
mailto:tcc-comms@outlook.com

